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Sixth Form Decision
It’s a sad day for Sir William Romney School, Tetbury where many of our young people go to school. Despite the
efforts of local councillors, pupils, parents and teachers, it looks as though nothing short of an Election will save its
Sixth Form. Instead of staying within the familiar environment of this excellent school they will have to leave at 16
and continue their education elsewhere.

Festival Edition
You can get leaflets showing full details of the Festival activities
from the Information Centre, the Library and various shops
around the town. This edition gives you some of the background
to all the hard work which goes into it. And you have an
opportunity to compare it with its 1961 equivalent!
Things were different then!

Happy Easter!
Details of church services are on p. 13.
It really does begin to feel like Spring.
It’s time to get out into the garden and
start planning for Nailsworth in Bloom.
There’s a wonderful choice of plants
already available at the Potting Shed in Market Street,
Jacaranda and the Wyevale Garden Centre as well as seeds
and tools from Bruton’s and Nailsworth Ironmongers. And on
Friday mornings there are more plants available outside the
Library from the W.I.

Oxford Blue
Former Nailsworth Primary pupil, Peter Reed, was in the
Oxford Boat Race Crew. Not everyone can achieve his level of
success but there must be proud parents out there who could tell
us about other former pupils. It would be nice to hear from you!

Cooking Demonstration

Hobbs House bakery/café
What’s new pussycat?
April

By Malcolm Harrodine

Booja-Booja chocolate tasting Sat 3rd

at BRUTONS HARDWARE

hello free chocolate!

on Saturday 24th April 10-4
one day only promotion on

(organic, VEGAN [dairy free] gluten free, 17 X award winning)

Breakfast for revelers post Nailsworth free festival Sun

25th

The Art of Bread making Sun 25th
Demonstration, participation & tasting

www.hobbshousebakery.co.uk

NAILSWORTH GARDEN MACHINERY

The Mayor’s column Lesley WilliamsWilliams-Allen writes:

Suppliers
of a large
range of
Domestic
and
Commercial
Garden
Equipment

Fairtrade

The unveiling of the Fairtrade Town sign on the A46 by
Sheila Hancock and the coffee morning which followed on
Saturday 13 March was well publicised in the local press.
The town achieved its status by hitting the target of having a
certain number of outlets offering fairtrade goods. What we
need to do now is to build on this and increase the quantity
of fairtrade items being purchased. Those of you who have
Tel: 01453 834787 Mob: 07966 149539 Pensile Road, Nailsnot yet made a fairtrade purchase - why not just buy
something once in a while to begin with, perhaps a gift for The design and planting scheme for Lèves Corner is
someone or a treat of some chocolate for yourself? Sheila being undertaken by Peter Rushton Landscapes
Hancock raved about the biscuits - they are deliciously
Limited. Peter Rushton has very generously donated
crumbly and larger than the average biscuit.

Boys’ Club
The Town Council continues to address the legality of the
proposed disposal of the Boys' Club building through its
legal advisor. In the meantime the sale has been postponed.

Forest Green Rovers Planning Application
Late March saw the commencement of the digging of
trenches on the school field where the proposed new
stadium is to be built. This is at the request of the county
archaelogist and is intended to discover whether there any
significant remains of an old parish boundary.
It is hoped the application will be presented to the District
Council Development Control Committee in May. The
Town Council has resolved to give its full support to the
application, but on the advice of Alison Brown, our town
planning consultant, is commenting on a number of issues
of detail of how it is carried out.

Lèves Corner

both the labour and the planting costs to the town for this
project. There will be plenty of opportunity to show our
gratitude in future, but I thought it would be nice to let
people know now so if you see Peter or his staff working
in the area you can pat them on the back and say a big
Lèves Corner - Market Street Garden Area
'thank you' from the community.
Work is under way to plant this area in preparation for the
Town Twinning visit from Lèves in late May. During the .”The Fountain”
visit there will be a ceremony to unveil a plaque naming the The official newsletter (March) has hit problems. It will
area 'Lèves Corner', which will be undertaken by the Mayor not be posted. Please collect your copy. It will be in the
Information Centre, the Library & some shops including
of Lèves, Jean-Pierre Reschoeur.
Lawnside Stores.

GARDEN SOLUTIONS
JOHN H WALKER

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE

INSIDE OUT
Landscaping and Garden Maintenance

Experienced, reliable, efficient ladies team
01453 835497
07766 712066

Lawn Mowing,
Mowing, Turfing, Patios, Ponds, Water Features, Decking,
Hedge Cutting, Fencing, Walling, Clearing etc.
Telephone: 01453 844361 Mobile: 07974 933398

P.T. Services
PLUMBING

Abbeyfield House offers comfortable, secure and affordable

plus
Kitchen and Bathroom Installation
Emergency Service
(no call out charge)
Free Estimates No job too small

accommodation for active elderly people. So are youTired of preparing your own meals?
Would you like more companionship?
Want to live as part of a caring family?

Why not think of joining us?
To find out about possible vacancies please ring us.
Abbeyfield House, Nailsworth. 01453 834987
Industrial & Provident Society 22425R
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01453 873340

07887 780276

The Editor writes:
Sixth Form Closures
As a former teacher I feel deeply saddened at the planned
closure of Sixth Forms in the County. Although I enjoyed
teaching at all levels there is nothing as exciting and
stimulating as teaching a good Sixth Form. I, personally,
would not have considered teaching at a secondary school
without a Sixth Form and there must be many other
teachers who feel the same way. Schools cannot afford to
lose good academic teachers.

ThankThank-you to Advertisers
Although this publication is produced entirely by
volunteers it could not be printed without the revenue
from our advertisers. We thank them for their support. On
the other hand we do not want an imbalance between news
and advertising and at the moment we are getting a great
many requests for space. We hope that advertisers will not
be offended if we have to put them on a ‘waiting list’
sometimes. We will continue to give priority to
Nailsworth advertisers and items which must be printed by
a particular date. We don’t want to raise prices because
that might exclude some smaller businesses and we can’t
increase the number of pages because it puts too heavy a
burden - literally - on our band of distributors.

The website
Nailsworth News on the web, manned by Craig Williams
& Jonathan Duckworth, continues to attract more visitors.
We are including a page of information about advertisers.
If you want to be included please call Ann Marshall on
833857. Starting from the Aug/Sept issue the charge will
be £10 per year or part of a year i.e. for up to 10 issues.
Skateboard ramps
The skateboard ramps have been slightly delayed by a
week of snow but they are almost ready!
We are still finding it difficult to get news from the young
people of the town Are there any would-be journalists out
there? We would really like a ‘roving reporter’ from each
of our Secondary Schools! What about proud parents?
We’d like to hear more from the Youth club, the
Brownies, Guides & Scouts and from individuals. We
hardly ever hear of examination successes, special
achievements or interesting adventures.

Nailsworth Spring Clean
This year the Nailsworth News Spring Clean will take
place in April. We shall meet at 11am on the
Saturday 24th April at the recycling area in Old
Market [next to Tesco] for a photo shoot and then
move on to Morningside, Northfield Road for coffee
and biscuits. Collect your rubbish at any time that suits
you during April, but please join us on Saturday
morning with lots of sacks full. We don’t expect you to
hoard bags of putrefying rubbish at home but if you
could save up all recyclable waste and deposit it at
11am on the Saturday that would be great. The same
rules apply as last year in respect of safety. Use litter
pickers to access any area where there may be sharps
and wear thick garden gloves when collecting all other
rubbish. Don’t collect litter from any area where your
safety is compromised.
This year, in addition to the spring clean itself, we
have had suggestions for further action to rid our town
of rubbish. These include forming a Keep Nailsworth
Tidy Group, seeking support from local shops, a
Stewardship Scheme, competitions and more clean-up
days spread out over the year. Join us for coffee when
it is hoped that some of these ideas may be considered
in more detail. If you are going to take part in the
Spring Clean, please let me know which area you are
going to clean to avoid duplication. I will supply you
with the necessary equipment. Don Luke 832812.

Apology:
Amongst the pupils in the photograph on last month’s
cover we listed Sheila Hancock. We were wrong; it was
Sheila Johncock.
MORGAN TONER
SUPPLIES

BEST UK
PRICES
ALL MAJOR BRANDS SUPPLIED
• INKJET CARTRIDGES
• LASER/FAX CARTRIDGES
• CD-RW/DVD-RW /FLOPPY DISKS
• PRINTER AND PHOTO PAPER

TEL:01453 833455
FAX: 01453 834917
CHRIS@MORGANTONERS.COM

Views in ‘Nailsworth News’ are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. We reserve the
right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for loss or damage arising from any
omissions of copy or advertising. Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely
by volunteers. Printing and paper are financed by advertising.
More volunteers are always welcome.
If you would like to join the Team, please contact the Editor: 832619.

Paper Team This Month,
Month THANK YOU!!
Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affleck:(832619)
Kathleen Beard, Mike Brinkworth, Harold Butterworth, Lucy Carter,
Jonathan Duckworth, Rhona Fox, Barry Hathaway, Maire Jarman, Just
Traiding, Stella Knight, Don Luke, Ann Makemson, Ann Marshall,
Tamzin Phillips, David Penn, Richard Kendall, Joan Rowbotham,
Martin Stone, Barry Wade, Craig Williams, Lesley Williams-Allen.
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CARRYING A HUGE RANGE OF
PRINTER AND FAX TONERS
AND CARTRIDGES,
COMPUTER MEDIA AND
SPECIALIST PAPERS.
UNIT E1A INCHBROOK
TRADING ESTTATE
BATH ROAD
WOODCHESTER GL5
5EY

HUGE DISCOUNTS
FOR MULTIPLE
PURCHASES!!!

Quality prepre-owned & fully
guaranteed laptops from
£299.99 including VAT
ARCH COMPUTERS LTD
We are a local company
specialising
in
pre-owned laptops. Only top name brands such as
Compaq, Dell & IBM are supplied. Every laptop goes
through a stringent 24 hour test & comes with a
comprehensive 12 month guarantee.
Visit our
website at www.archcomputers.co.uk (insert NN on
‘how did you hear about us’) or call Rob on 07855

758449

Paul Dangerfield
writes

Community News
Nik Green, Firestation Commander, writes:

February saw a
significant drop in
reported crimes, and a
second month with no
burglaries being
committed.

We had one notable incident during the last month - a
fire at Horsley Mill. Unfortunately the small livestock
barn was destroyed by fire. We were thankful that the
sheep were not inside. Regrettably we consider the fire
to have been started deliberately.
We also attended a large factory fire at Brimscombe
which required several fire engines to bring it under
control.
As it’s approaching spring, it’s useful to think about
vacuum cleaning your smoke detector(s). Small particles
of dust can accumulate over a period of time triggering
false alarms.
Our open day for this year will be on the 24th April.
There’ll be lots of attractions as usual so do come along
and visit us.

House Burglaries
Other Burglaries
Car Crime
Other Thefts
Damage
Assaults
Other Offences
TOTALS

JAN

FEB

0
0
5
9
9
6
3
32

0
0
3
4
5
0
2
14

Please report anything suspicious immediately to police.
By working together, we can reduce crime.
24 hr switchboard: 0845 090 1234
Crimestoppers: 0800 555 111

And he adds…..
Thanks for the front page school photo on the last issue.
Although the kids were a couple of years older than me,
I recognised most of them, and it provided a trip down
memory lane, bringing back names and faces that had
been long forgotten.

Changes in the Licensing Laws
New laws introduced last year have put licensing laws in
the hands of the District Council instead of the
Magistrates. They have been extended to cover the sale
of hot food & hot drinks sold between 11pm & 5am.

A round of applause!

For whoever planted the daffodils by the clock! (and the
council who have plans to plant more en route to
The plan to erect a statue of a pig in Nailsworth is under
Nailsworth for next year).
discussion. You can have your say by filling in a form in
For John & Eileen Avison who have been running the
the Information Centre. Options include bronze
Theatre-goers group of the Nailsworth Society for many
(£20,000+), wood (£6,000+) or concrete (£10,000+).
years. We have enjoyed some marvellous productions
Make your wishes known before May 1st.
which we certainly wouldn’t have seen if left to our own
devices. We’ve been to Bristol, Bath, Cheltenham,
Watering hole
Malvern, Oxford & Stratford and seen everything from
Residents may have noticed that the provision in the
Nailsworth precept (2004/5 Council Tax) for re-siting the farce to Shakespeare. And we’ve loved getting the ‘icecream money’ on almost every occasion!
stone drinking fountain has come down from £40,002
(in 2003/4) to £33,404. Does this mean that if the project This superb organisation is continuing in the safe hands
is delayed until after 2010 (entirely possible on the basis of Jinny & Ann Marshall. (See ‘What’s On’, p.16.).
Our thanks to them, too, for taking this on.
of current progress) it can be moved for free?

Do you want a pig? If so, where?

Creating the kitchen of your dreams

THE

FURNITURE
IMPORTERS

Open to the
public 7 days

. . . at truly affordable prices

Alfresco Services
NAILSWORTH

WAREHOUSE
SOLID HARDWOOD FURNITURE CASH & CARRY

Come in and visit Gloucester’s unique, most
exquisite furniture emporium. Beautiful handmade furniture from India at superb value for
money, direct from us, the importers.
• Dining Sets from £495
* Soft Furnishings
• Coffee Tables from £25
* Unusual Giftware
• Sofas from £195 * Gazebos & Garden furniture
• Bedroom furniture
* 7500 sq. ft showroom
• Home lighting
* Free Parking
• Credit facilities
* On-Line Brochure
• Buy today - Take Away (most items available for
immediate delivery)

A massive selection for you to see, many pieces
exclusively designed in-house, such as our
Railway Sleeper dining sets!
123 Bristol Rd,
Gallager Retail Park
Quedgeley , Gloucester
Tewkesbury Rd,
(01452 729729)
Cheltenham (01242 254256)
(250yds from Tesco)
(Opposite Sainsburys)
www.furnitureimporters.co.uk

ANDREA’S

TEL/FAX 01453 836681
MOBILE 07855127431
The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation
For quality and service at pleasing prices.
All approved by ‘The Kitchen Specialists’
Association’.

Garden maintenance

Cotswold Kitchens

Patio furniture restoration

01453 833910
HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 0BZ
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth GL6 0BX
www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk
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Fence & shed staining

Decking preservation
Patio cleaning
Garden lighting

Festival 1961

improve recreational facilities for old and young in
Last month we had a photograph of the class of 1958 at Nailsworth’.
At a meeting in November it was finally resolved to
Nailsworth Secondary School, so, what did they get up
allocate £25 each to the Nailsworth Girls’ Club, the
to during Festival Week 1961?
Nailsworth Boys’ Club, the 1st Forest Green Scouts and
When we open the programme - the cover is on our front
the Parents’ Society of the Secondary School; £50 to the
cover (and it doesn’t look much like the 2004
Old People’s Welfare Committee and £10 each to the
programme!) we find that it lasted a full week in late
Silver Band and the Junior football section of Shortwood
June.
A.F.C. The balance of £80 went to the Nailsworth
It started on the Saturday with a Car Drivers’
Council for ‘extra play equipment’ and to put towards a
Competition - not a race but a test of skill - at the
drinking fountain on the playing field.
premises of H.J.H.King & Co. Ltd, Newmarket,
And who were the ‘local worthies’ who organised all
followed by a reception for the Drivers at The George at
this?
lunchtime and a Drivers’ Dance in the evening at the
Chairman R. D. Clarke
Town Hall. It ended the following Saturday with
Treasurer B. Davis
Carnival Day. This included a procession, with a
Secretary J. Beale
Transport theme, from the Railway Yard to the Playing
Committee: H. W. West, B. Ellaway, J. Porter, Harold
Fields where there were side shows and roundabouts,
Gannaway.
and, in the evening, a Grand Carnival Dance in the
Town Hall with the Bandits Band.
The Festival Queen was Shirley Hand with her
In between there was something every evening (except
attendants, Bridget Wiltshire & Rosalie Westbrook.
Sunday, of course). Monday was for the young folks
The Queen for Refugee Week, chosen by the Boys Club
with a Camp Fire, ‘Bangers’ & Coke, novelty Soccer, a at a specially organised Dance, was Wendy Talbot.
‘What-a-bike’ competition, the Silver Band and Hurns
‘Hotspots’.
The Booking Office was at W.A.Constable
(Newsagent)
The Cross, Nailsworth.
Tuesday and Wednesday saw a Bumper Whist Drive
Phone Nailsworth 126.
and a Floral Art Exhibition. But it was Thursday and
Friday which were the really great days.
And the great event was opened by Mrs. P. E. Parker,
Chairman of Stroud U.D.C.
On Thursday Dale Martin Productions put on a
‘Sensational Heavyweight Wrestling
Many thanks to Jackie Porter & June Cole for the use of
Competition’ (See the ITV Stars!) at a cost of £142.
these records.
(All seats bookable)
Was it really attended by 500 people?

COTSWOLD CARE

Then on Friday was the Grand Exemption Dog Show
with 233 entries! This must have occupied part of the
Nailsworth Playing Field while at the other side there
was the ‘Local Worthies’ Cricket Match, admission 1/(10p)
After all the money had been counted, expenses paid and
accounts submitted there was a surplus of £251. 2s 6d.

Thinking about your spring & summer wardrobe?

Call in and see the excellent selection of
nearly new clothes at incredible prices
Shoes, Books, Glass, China, etc.

The Chairman, Mr. R. D. Clarke, wrote to the Stroud
News & Journal asking for suggestions on how to use
the money in accordance with the aims which were ‘to

Mon-Fri 9.30-4.3023,
Sat 9.30-1.00

STATE REGISTERED HAIRDRESSER

B. A. HATHAWAY
P R I N T E R S

HAIR AT HOME

The professional approach
to all your printing needs

A professional, mobile hairdressing
service for ladies and gents

WEDDING AND PERSONAL
STATIONERY
ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL
REPORTS ETC ETC …

QUALIFIED, INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
AVAILABLE
Marina Fivash IIHHT, SRH.
TEL: 01453 833 437 or 0796 858 8170

Fountain St., Nailsworth
Telephone 836901
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Old Market, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 ODU
Tel: 01453 833675 Fax: 01453 833713

Extending a warm welcome to old
and new clients and their pets

Focus on Youth
Peter Reed & the
150th Boat Race

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS

Not all of you who watch the
150th Boat Race will realise that
Peter Reed, former pupil of
Nailsworth Primary School, will
be rowing for Oxford.
From Nailsworth he went on to
Cirencester Deer Park and joined
the Navy after getting his A
Levels.
From Dartmouth Naval college,
after postings to the Gulf and to
the Caribbean, the Navy sponsored him for a degree in
Mechanical Engineering at the University of the West of
England (UWE). It wasn’t until then, when he was
spotted making effective use of a rowing machine in the
gym, that he took up rowing!
He was invited to row for UWE and soon became
President of the Rowing Club. After success in several
regattas, including Henley, he rowed for Great Britain in
the World Under 23 Championships in Belgrade, coming
4th in the coxed four finals.
He’s now studying for a Master’s degree in Mechanical
Engineering at Wolfson College, Oxford.
He’s still only 22 and his rowing career began only 3
years ago. Before that his sporting experience was mostly
based on cycling, American football (he was born in
Seattle while his parents were living there for a few
years), rugby and walking in the Lake District. He’s the
first oarsman in his family and the first to join the Navy.
Many people in Nailsworth will know his mother, Sue
Reed, Deputy Mayor of Nailsworth.

THE VETERINARY CLINIC
OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILSWORTH TEL: 834930
Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at
The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wallbridge, Stroud
(01453) 752555 http://www.lansdown-vets.co.uk

Guide Challenge
Are there any Guides who would like to have a go at
abseiling 150’ (about 46m) down the Eagle Tower in
Cheltenham for a good cause?
That is what Hazel Webb, pensioner and former
Guide, who is now Chairman of the Nailsworth &
Minchinhampton Trefoil Guild, is planning to do on
Sunday 25th April! The event is in aid of the Spring
Centre, an amenity for disabled people in Gloucester.
The Trefoil Guild is an organisation for people who
have retired from active participation in Guiding
although Hazel does still help with the Brownies.
Brownies will be there on the day to support Hazel and
anyone who joins her.
If you want to sponsor her, ring Frances Little, District
Commissioner on 832727.
And we know the Guides and Brownies would love to
hear from anyone who can offer any help with their
organisation.

NAILSWORTH Recreation Centre
Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfield Road

Tel (01453) 836951
•
•
•
•
•

Nailsworth Ironmongers
Have you decided which varieties of potatoes
you require for this season? We stock over 30
varieties, all loose!
Also: onion sets, shallots, beans and peas ( loose seed
available). PLUS all your requirements for loose fertilizers &
composts.

Get Fit, Stay Fit classes
Badminton and Table Tennis facilities
Function rooms available for hire
Soccer pitches and training areas available
Indoor 5 A-side and basketball facilities for hire

OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday
. . . 6pm to 10 pm
STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL

Psisoft Games

GIFTS FOR ALL at ‘STARSHINE’
6 BRIDGE STREET, NAILSWORTH Tel: 01453 839204

Lan Gaming Centre,
Hobby Games Shop,
Card and Board Game

* A wide range of children’s toys, books & crafts
* PLUS gifts for all ages and budgets, including
* Glassware
* Jewellery
* General giftware

Party Hire: Looking for a different Party venue?
14 Networked PC’s, Games Room and RC Racetrack
available for Private hire. Suits all ages!
Events: Sanctioned events for a variety of games
running weekly. Come and see us!
See http://www.psi-soft.co.uk for event details.

* Greetings cards
* Gift wrapping
* Gift stationery

TOP QUALITY AND VALUE FOR MONEY
Wrapping service and gift vouchers available
Children’s play area - so you can browse in peace!
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Open 9.00 am - 5.00 pm Monday to Saturday

Sport in Nailsworth Sport in Nailsworth
Please contact Don Luke (832812) or Martin Stone (833132) for inclusion on this page.

Nailsworth Mills Bowling Club
The new season begins in April!

local ground to play on, their home fixtures take place at
King George Playing Fields at Nympsfield. We are
always looking for new players and anyone, of any age,
The green is all set for the new season; the greenkeeper
has trimmed and spiked the green and dealt with fusarium who is keen to play village cricket is welcome to contact
Oggi (753325), Ron Birch (750371) or Timmy Godden
wilt. He’s pleased that the extensive work done on the
(835019).
drainage system last year has now shown its benefits.
As usual, there are repairs and modifications needed to
Fixture take place on Wednesday evenings and Sunday
keep the club in good order and these have been done by a afternoons. We look forward to hearing from you!!
few handy members.
The Fixture secretary has been busy and a full programme Forest Green Rovers are slowly creeping up the
of matches, both for competitive and friendly teams, has table with fine performances over teams higher in the
been arranged for both the Ladies’ and the Men’s sections table than themselves! Support is still needed both on
and, in addition, the Retired members also have a full list the terraces and
of opponents for their regular Thursday games.
off! Please
This year the club tour will be for 3 days based at
support the
Weymouth with 4 matches arranged against local clubs so Club in their
let’s hope for some good weather in May. Clubs from
quest for
other areas are always keen to tour the Cotswolds and we planning
are entertaining visitors from the Bantham and Ongar
permission for
bowling club of North Weale, Sussex.
the new site.
Some of the highlights of the coming season will be in the Please write
Gloucestershire under 18s singles tournament at our green letters of
on July 11th and the staging of our annual ‘Open Triples’ support to the
tournament at the August Bank Holiday weekend. This
Alex Meechan who is in fine form again this year ..
Planning
always worth watching
event is so popular that it was fully booked up
Department at
immediately upon completion of its predecessor last year. Stroud District Council and, if possible, state your
Again this year, there will be taster days for non-bowlers reason for that support!
who would like to try out the game.
Both bowls and tuition will be available and dates will be
advertised around the town, the first being on Wed. 28th
Face in the Crowd - in
April as part of the Town Festival Week. Please feel
association with Forest
welcome to come along if only to have a cup of tea and
Green Rovers
perhaps a cake. Our Bowling club is a real asset to
Nailsworth and we would like to see more people
Is this YOU?
enjoying it.
If so you qualify for a Free
Cricket in Nailsworth
ground pass to the next HOME
Tim Godden writes
match. Contact the Club Office
Regarding your article in Issue 40 of Nailsworth News
Photograph by Martin Stone
may I let readers know that Cricket in the local area is still
thriving with the Commoners Cricket Club. They were
THE CHAIRMAN
formed 14 years ago and are made up of people from
Nailsworth and surrounding areas. Because they have no
at Horsley
Antiques & Crafts
- Discover the Unexpected OPENING TIMES: 10-1 & 2-5 Wed - Fri and 9-1 Sat
TEL: 01453 833744

The White House, Horsley, Nailsworth, GL6 OPR

Martin Stone Photography

Nailsworth

Weddings, Portraits, Commercial

Health Centre

!Make a call and keep it local!
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01453 833132

Feedback & Letters

PAW-CASSO

Chris the Gardener writes:

Professional Dog Grooming

Bathing
Delivery & Collecon
As a designer and being a professional digger (in the garden
Hand stripping
Service
sense, not Time Team – spade, not JCB), I have a great
Scissoring
Clipping
01453 833715
interest in earthworks and ancient landscapes.
All Breeds
07855 276934
So, to satisfy my ego and my primal urge to leave a mark
on the landscape, in a garden three miles from Nailsworth I
half a jar of Brylcream spread on his head would stare
am undertaking an earth moving project of my own,
down at the remaining world-weary clients. Denis was
contouring the land into a series of terraces, mounds and
the kind of David Beckham figure of the day, whose
pits.
excuse for regularly getting a plucky 0 in test matches
It seems that I am not alone in this desire. Has anyone else was trouble with knee ligaments. Nothing new there,
noticed the massive and impressive earthworks being
then. The general feeling among Perce’s customers
constructed opposite the Wyevale Garden Centre, next to
was that Denis should concentrate on combing his hair
the King George V playing fields?
for England and Wally Hammond be recalled to do the
As I seem to have spent too long with my head in the sand, batting. There was another product called Erasmic,
what I really want to know is, where has all this spoil come which I assumed was some kind of shaving soap. The
thrust of their advertising was that you should use ‘not
from?
too little, not too much’ with relevant cartoon drawings
Alan Vaughan writes
of chaps getting it all wrong at shaving time. There
I well remember going to the dreaded barber’s shop in
was no word about how good or even what the product
Market St. in the late 1940’s with my father, usually on a
was.
Sat. afternoon. I think there was some rule about ‘no boys
When my turn eventually came, Perce would issue a
on Saturday mornings’. Why there was this stipulation, I
dire warning about head movements, standard orders
was never able to find out. My dad and I would take a bus
for boy customers. He intimated that any unsolicited
from Frogmarsh to Nailsworth every fortnight or so to
spend most of the afternoon patiently waiting on some very skull jerk would almost certainly result in the
amputation of an ear. Even though I remained in a
hard chairs for a short back and sides - the fashion
steadfastly frozen posture during the whole painful
statement of the times. To give him his due, Perce would
always ask if you wanted a short back and sides and start in operation I always seemed to leave the chair with a
piece of Bronco toilet paper stuck to one or both
before you had a chance to answer. There were normally
around 8 or 10 patrons before us, all smoking Woodbines or earlobes to stem the flow of blood. My dad, of course,
Capstan Full Strength, including Perce, the barber. Passive paid for us both and I think the charge was one and six
smoking hadn’t been invented at this time. Reading matter for him and nine pence for me (Brylcream extra), but I
could be wrong. Dad never discussed money, probably
was sparse, usually a ragged copy of Thursday’s Daily
because he wasn’t too familiar with it.
Mirror, last week’s Pink ‘Un and some really tatty Picture
Posts.
There was a saucer with a few coppers in it near the
door for tips, which we studiously avoided on the way
Occasionally some previous unfortunate boy had left a
out.
Dandy or Beano, which was more to my taste. Obviously
On the Saturdays we had enough for the bus fare home
there were no electric clippers, just a tired hand-operated
we waited in the rain (my memory tells me it was
machine which rather than clip the hairs on your neck,
always raining, but that surely can’t be true) for the
would trap them in the clipper’s teeth. After what seemed
Red and White double-decker which went on to
hours, our turn would come, at which time Perce would
Gloucester, or more likely we walked back along the
declare a tea break and disappear somewhere to brew up.
This left plenty of time to stare at the advertising posters on A46 arriving home for a late tea, shorn, soaked,
the wall. The supercilious features of Denis Compton with penniless, bloody, but unbowed.

Accounting & Computing
Services

NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY
& TAX CENTRE IN THE TOWN HALL

Sage Software Vendor

ACCOUNTANTS TO THE SELF EMPLOYED,
COMPANY DIRECTORS & THE COMMUNITY

We offer complete practical ‘one stop’ solutions
for your business on a regular or project basis

OUR ANNUAL FEE IS BASED ON YOUR SALES
Our Service includes: Self Assessment Tax Returns; Self Employed
Accounts; PAYE / Wages Completion; Limited Company Accounts;
Limited Company Formations; VAT Returns Completion; SAGE &
Quickbooks; Manual Bookkeeping; Business Start Up Advice;
DTI Loan Guarantee Scheme Reviews.

ACP Solutions services include:- Hardware & software - supply
and installation, network design & implementation, data security
& backup, bookkeeping, payroll, accounts for the Self Employed,
management & company accounts

Tel: 01453 834883
e-mail: info@acpsolutions.co.uk
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Mike Jefferies MAAT & Emma Mills
Town Hall, Nailsworth 01453 836683 or 01453 835050

Budding FilmFilm-makers

Events

Most Nailsworth residents realise that we live in a pretty
lively place, with a lot of people prepared to commit
time and effort to public activities. One manifestation of
Film Club
this is the Nailsworth Festival, and this year’s
The club now owns all its own kit, thanks to two very
programme looks to be as full of interesting events as
generous grants.
ever. As one of the highlights of the town’s calendar, it
At the next meeting on April 2nd members have an
has been suggested that it should be recorded for
opportunity to make their views known. Is the club
showing the kinds of films you want? If not, what would posterity. (Readers may be interested to know that film
of Nailsworth, shot
you like? Drink a glass of wine
during the last forty or
This month’s Local Hero!
and have your say!
fifty years, has been
A short AGM will be held before
preserved and is currently
the film itself to rationalise the
being edited and
Roland Blackwell
organisation and get some
transferred onto DVD.)
feedback on the club’s activities.
Local farmer
The aim is to capture the
The film will be ‘L’homme du
2004 festival, which runs
Train directed by Patrice Leconte
24th April to 3rd
- a tale of two unlikely friends
For his cheerful involvement from
May, on digital media.
(French, with subtitles).
with the Country Market.
Volunteer photographers
NSPCC Fashion Show
are therefore required to
Time for your new spring outfits?
Next
month?
cover as many of the
Clobber & Fair Oasis are
events as possible. The
holding a Fashion Show on
key
date
will
be
the
festival
Saturday
on 24th April. Once
Thursday 22nd April at 7.30 at Trade Plas Showrooms
the footage is in place it can be edited into a short, 5 or
in Stroud Road.
£10 including refreshments.
10 minute film, complete with titles and sound. This
Nigglesworth
second phase will probably take a number of months
It’s definitely Tesco’s - but what about the Post Office? It over the summer and autumn.
If you are interested in taking part in this project, have
is mentioned on the signs outside but it takes some
expertise or equipment to offer, or just want to know
looking for.
more, contact Clive Singleton on 835594
(or email c_singleton@talk21.com).
PostPost-Nigglesworth
Twinning
In the Dec. issue we asked about the shortcut from
Somerfield car park to Fountain St. It seems that when There’s still time to get involved with our French
the Town Council considered the planning application for visitors who will be with us over the week-end of 20th to
23rd May. There may even be an opportunity to host
the Old George development it was recognised as a
someone for these three nights. Otherwise you could just
convenience for townspeople and useful for Old George
get to meet them over the Barn Dance & Pig Roast on
residents. On the other hand it might bring unwelcome
pedestrian traffic outside the apartments and would reduce the Saturday evening (You don’t need to know much
French for that!). Those of us who enjoyed the skittles/
the ‘foot fall’ past the George St. shops. The matter was
put to the Old George residents who opted for a gate (with pizza evening would like to share the fun. Young
a key-pad lock) to limit access. That’s the way it is and is families with children would be specially welcome.
likely to remain – so breathe in and don’t fall off the
Now hear this…
George Street pavement!
A new series of six episodes of Sue Limb's radio
comedy Alison and Maud starring Miriam Margolyes
and Denise Coffey as two sisters trying to run a B&B in
A great place to work…
Norwich assisted by Joss Ackland has started on BBC
Radio 4 on Mondays at 11.30am. You can still catch the
Shops...offices...factory units
last three episodes. Sue is Patron of the Nailsworth
sometimes available
Festival and at least one of the episodes was recorded in
the Quaker Meeting House here in Nailsworth.
To register your interest, please call 832754

~ LOOSE COVERS ~
~ CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~
SOFT FURNISHINGS
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors ~ 01453 768899

ESTATE AGENTS & LETTING AGENTS
Residential Property Management & Letting Specialists
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www.ridersproperties.co.uk Tel: 01453 836736 Fax:

Business News RoundRound-up
by Bill Affleck



LIVING LANDSCAPES 
Garden Maintenance & Improvement
Vegetable growing & composting
Hedge cutting & Mowing
Planting borders, pruning small trees,
Fencing & Patios

Chamber of Trade and Commerce
The Chamber is continuing its efforts to facilitate getting
compensation for the disruption to trade caused by the
water company’s activities. They are now progressing a
form of ‘class action’ which would consolidate all claims
from Nailsworth traders and present them as a single unit.
The Chamber’s next meeting, on April 14th, is key to this
process and anyone, whether Chamber member or not,
whose claims might form part of the ‘class action’ is
strongly urged to attend this meeting.
Call Peter Blackwell on 835222



CHARLES GRAYSON 01453 765269



Dress up
And Clothes in Market Street and The Designer
Dress Agency & Hat Hire in the Old George
complex are opening. No excuses for not being
properly dressed this spring!

And be Beautiful!

Plans for a Golden Summer
Arrangements for the first phase of the Nailsworth in
Bloom initiative are nearly complete. “Make it a Golden
Summer in Nailsworth” will be the slogan and the Olympic
colours – gold, silver, bronze, black, yellow, green, blue
and red – will provide the theme. There’ll be classes for
both commercial and private displays. You can get entry
details from Stroud & Swindon (Jackie Harris) or from
Egypt Mill (Carolyn Hilton). Lilla & Lorraine at The
Potting Shed have offered help.

Environment Award for Iomex
On April 20th Mike Waite and Phil Tucker of Ionex will
be away from their headquarters on the Nailsworth Mills
Estate to collect, from Stephen Timms, a Minister in
DEFRA, a prestigious award from the Business
Commitment to the Environment Group for their
contribution to technology for cleaning up drinking water.

More room at the Mill
Major internal work at Egypt Mill has now been
completed. The kitchens have been moved, 10 additional
bedrooms produced on the top floor (old Pharaoh Suite –
the hotel now has 30 rooms) and a functions suite made
from the restaurant and old kitchens.

Fame for William’s Kitchen
Their Valentines Day poem (Roses are Red / Violets are
blue / We don’t sell flowers / Will oysters do?) was noted
by someone from Swindon and sent for inclusion in the
(London) Daily Mail’s ‘sign language’ feature on March
17th.

C2 has just opened a fabulous beauty parlour as well
as remodelling and expanding the hair dressing areas.
It feels fresh and spacious. Try it!

A Generation Thing?
In the last (2001) census nearly 34% of the 6,075
‘Nailsworthians’ were 29 or younger and a further
45% in the 30-59 bracket - so nearly four out of five
of us were under 60. Those proportions are hardly
reflected in the composition of many of the ‘all ages’
Nailsworth clubs and societies. All admit difficulties
in attracting ‘younger’ people to join them. The
Nailsworth Society, a very broadly based organisation
in terms of interests, celebrates its 30th anniversary
this year and it is a sure bet that more founder
members will celebrate than will people who weren’t
even born when the Society was formed. We all know
of the time pressures of commuting, work and family
and how these can limit involvement in extracurricular activities; there’s not much that can be done
about these. More worrying is the suggestion that the
clubs and societies simply aren’t doing things which
are attractive to ‘younger’ people - and many of the
groups are genuinely concerned to put this right.
Unfortunately there is nothing less likely to succeed
than a gang of ‘oldies’ deciding what the ‘youngsters’
want (or, worse, ought to want). If you’re a member of
the 80%, would like to ‘get out more’, but don’t see
any activity that would tempt you out of the house –
why not tell us, or one of the clubs and societies
already out there, what would tempt you? It can’t do
any harm!

A.E. SMITH & SON
Solicitors
CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER

•
•
•
•
•

A.E. Smith & Son, Solicitors is a thriving four-partner practice with
offices in Nailsworth and Stroud. We give clear, practical advice and
enjoy lasting relationships with many of our clients.

EXTENSIONS
ALTERATIONS
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE
TOTAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Our range of legal services includes Conveyancing, Wills, Probate,
Family Employment and Litigation. We also have specialist departments
for Education and Mental Health Law.
We look forward to being of service to new and existing clients.

01453 836451 OR 07966 431869
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A.E. Smith & Son
Stokescroft, Cossack Square
NAILSWORTH GL6 ODZ
Tel: 01453 832566

A.E. Smith & Son
Frome House, London Road
STROUD GL5 2AF
Tel: 01453 757444

Visit our website www.aesmith.co.uk

P
TON

PETER RUSHTON LANDSCAPES LTDR SH
NAILSWORTH EST 1980ESTEST TD

April Fool on the Hill
by Lucy Carter

PERSONAL SERVICE & INDIVIDUAL DESIGN
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE

Whenever a sub Post Office is in danger of being
closed down, the ‘USE IT OR LOSE IT’ mob rightly
kick into action. Using that slogan as my motivation I
recently joined the Lawnside Fitness Suite. A kindly
youth called Richard sweetly showed my how all that
Tel: 01453 832576 Mob: 0788 7841076
terrifying looking machinery works and put me
Brentmoor House, Newmarket Rd, Nailsworth, Glos. GL6 0DQ
through my paces and I very much hope that its going
Visit our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highfield Garden Centre,
Whitminster, Glos on the A38
to be a more agile and energetic Lucy that you see
roaming the streets of Nailsworth in future. Lawnside
Nailsworth News delivery
is comparatively inexpensive and a million miles from
We aim to deliver to most houses in the Nailsworth area. If the bottled water, scented candles, crystals and whale
you don’t get one delivered to your home there can be any music which normally accompanies all things
one of three reasons:
supposedly healthy. This comes as a relief to me as I
(a) There was a screw-up,
find all that hocus pocus rather off putting. It is down
(b) No one has come forward to deliver to houses in
to earth and welcoming and I can recommend it. So
your area, or,
far.
(c) You don’t have any receptacle in which the paper
can be put. People don’t want the paper left on the
The next problem is how to stop the inexorable loss of
doorstep and our deliverers often can’t gain access to mental marbles which the Bupa advert on the telly
a porch or common entrance lobbies. Most of these
would have me believe a game of chess a day would
problems can be fixed – if you let us know.
sort out. Quite where we are supposed to find all this
time I do not know and the poor dog would like a
Signs of the times
walk too.
If you drive into Nailsworth from Stroud you will see a
sign (unveiled by Sheila Hancock, supported by Mayor
Leslie Williams Allen and Town Councillors, on Saturday Returning to the subject of crystals I would urge us all
March 14th) reminding you that Nailsworth is a Fair Trade to check and compare prices as we shop in town. I
shall not name names, but I will tell you that you can
Town – but not if you come in from Bath or Avening.
buy the same soda crystals for 52p, 76p and £1.12 in
Why? Because the Highways Department think that it
would be too much information for drivers safely to absorb three shops in Nailsworth. And I suppose, you could
walk from shop to shop ‘as if late for an appointment’
if they were simultaneously exposed to ‘Nailsworth’,
‘Twinned with Lèves’ and ‘A Fair Trade Town’ so the Fair to take notes and get fit in the process. Two birds, one
stone. Nobody’s fool.
Trade sign can’t be added to Highway Department sign
posts. That on, or rather off, the A46 at Inchbrook stands
Happy Easter.
on private land. Who said it wasn’t a wonderful world?
* Specialists in Modern & Traditional Water Features
* Decking & Pergolas
* Driveways
* Garden Lighting
* Competitive Prices
* Planting & Lawns
* Video Library
* Low maintenance Gardens
* Free Estimates

Retirement

NAILSWORTH’S

If you’re concerned about
having enough money to live
comfortably when you retire
then call Edward Jones.

ELECTRICIAN

Dave Humphries

We can help you to develop a savings plan to help:

Tel/Fax 01453 836681
Mobile 07971 979194

•
•

protect against inﬂaon; and

Maintain your standard of living during rerement.
Edward Jones can advise on a wide range
of investments suited to the needs of
individual investors

Domestic, Commercial,
CCTV, Security Home
& Garden Lighting

Call us or call in.
Liz Odell
Investment Representative
17 Fountain Street
Nailsworth, GL6 0BL
Tel: 01453 836151/www.edwardjones.com

Edward Jones

PL2M

JIB App 30 yrs

Serving Individual Investors

Nailsworth Carpets Ltd
833462
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Edward Jones Limited Is regulated by the Financial Services Authority and is a member of the
London Stock Exchange.
CC:20354/N2
70174UNK.197A 06/02

Local History - Ann Makemson
The Subscription Rooms

GABRIOLA 

Mark Tolfree
Dip GD.(Inst.GD.)

GARDEN DESIGN AND LANDSCAPE SERVICES
In early 1852 a public meeting in the British School
To book a free design consultation, or a free quote for
Room, determined to purchase land on which to erect a
landscaping work etc… Call 01453 843133 (7 days)
Email:design4gardens@aol.com
building for Public Use.
A DOWN TO EARTH SERVICE FOR YOUR OUTER SPACE
Immediately, £5 shares
raised £380. Subsequently
but unfortunately they vacated the building in about
142 shares plus donations
2001. The Barber’s Shop continued into the 1990s but
came to over £780. At a later the Old Boys’ Social Club, which had been in the lower
subscribers’ meeting
back room, ran on a little longer. Meanwhile, a
Trustees were appointed
Badminton Club and Fitness Club now share the main
who set up a Trust to
room. A thriving Nailsworth Tennis Club leases the
purchase a piece of land in
courts at the rear, with hopes to expand and build another
Nailsworth on which to erect court.
a building for Public
The Nailsworth Subscription Rooms were built and
Meetings, a Library and a
maintained for 145 years by grants and public money.
Reading Room and for other Long may they continue as a great central asset in the
Literary, Philosophical and town.
Scientific purposes (except
for religious meetings).
Baker & Sons of Painswick
Cinema Programme April 1959
duly built the Subscription
What a programme!!
Rooms in 1852-3 fronting
onto the Bath Road. The main room was used for
meetings & Bazaars, etc., whilst underneath, at ground
level, there was a Library and Mechanics Institute where
lectures and penny readings were held until 1914.
From 1915 the main hall was used as a Cinema seating
336 people. At first there were black & white silent films
accompanied by a pianist, Kathleen Davis, who watched
The Staff of Price’s Stores 1947-8
the film and played along with it. ‘Ticker’ Beech was
Back, L.to R: Mr. Harold Harbutt (Manager), Chummy Newport
famous for its smooth running but sometimes the film
(Canvasser)
would break down and when it came back on there would Front: Cecil Grant, Ron Heskins, Doreen Hudd (née Evans), Mr.Meek, ?,
Reg Price, Daphne Wig (née Harvey), Mr. Pankhurst, Marina Stratford (née
be clapping and cheering. The Cinema ran on
Hopkins), Mr. Garrett.
successfully, with local girls acting as usherettes, until
1959. The old Library Room became the Barber’s Shop Who is she?
Pat Burgess has provided this delightful photo of Prices
run by Mr. Dickson.
Around 1960 the Boys’ Club took over the Sub Rooms. Store staff c.1948, which Colin Rudall, Practice
Manager, plans to put on the waiting room wall at
Numbers grew rapidly under the guidance of Arthur
Price’s Mill Surgery beside the planned
Humphries. They
new cabinet. All the names are known
had indoor games,
except one, a young woman aged about 20
their own Football
at the time. On the left is an enlargement of
Team and they went
this pretty girl.
camping, etc. For
Does anyone know who she was?
transport they had an
old single-decker bus
which was kept in an
adjoining garage.
The land at the rear
was used for outdoor
ball games and a
tennis court was laid.
The club was taken
General Building Contractors
over by the National
Specialist in Stone & Listed Buildings
Association of Boys’
Traditional Hydraulic Lime Work
clubs at some point
12
Tel 01453 825948 Mob: 07976 383969

Nailsworth folk: - Jeff Greenway
by Mike Brinkworth

Ruskin Mill
Centre for Cultural Development
Ruskin Mill is inspired by the work of William Morris, Rudolf Steiner and John Ruskin

We have all been saddened
by the closure of the Boys’
Club and the probable sale of
its premises. None more so
than Jeff Greenway who, over
the years, helped to build it
and run it and ultimately
played a part in its
management.

Fri 2 April—
April—Thurs 15 April
Fine art prints and etchings by Angie Spencer & Sue Drennan
NAILSWORTH FESTIVAL 24th April - 3rd May
FESTIVAL SATURDAY April 24th : RUSKIN MILL OPEN DAY
The coffee shop is open & the water wheel will be working
EXHIBITION: FEELING THE ELEPHANT 24 April - 22nd May
11am - 5pm : Exploring different ways of seeing. Designed by Anthony Hodge ,
researched by Caroline Guerrini & Maggie Colwell.
Gallery

CRAFT WORKSHOP WEEKEND: 1st1st- 2nd MAY
To book contact Ruskin Mill 01453 837537 : Send payment with booking.

It was at the age of 14 that
Sessions 10.00–
10.00– 12.00 or 2.00 - 4.00: Each session £10
Jeff joined Nailsworth Boys’
Jewellery (children only from 10 years): Leatherwork (adults & from 9 years): Felting
(children from 6 yrs.) : Iron Age Forge (adults & from 10 years): Cooking (adults & from
Club which was then housed
7 yrs.); Pottery (Adults & from 12 years).
in Chestnut Hill. Sport was
ALL DAY Sessions 10.00 - 4.00. Day cost £20
always high on its agenda; the
Felt making (adults & from 12 years): Basket making (adults & from 12 years):
Green woodworking (adults & from 11 years): Stained Glass (adults & from 14 years) ;
club had successful soccer,
Stonecarving (adults & from 12 years): Bookbinding 2 day course all weekend.
cricket and table tennis teams and a growing canoeing
GALLERY: 10–
10– 5 daily:
daily regular exhibitions of art, craft and the environment
section. But in 1957 they were forced to move to a large
EVENTS: Rag Rugs, Felting, Indigo Dyeing with Margaret
dusty old storeroom in Old Market (then the Council Yard). REGULAR
Docherty 833320: Plant Dyeing with Marianne van der Tas 762862:
with Jonathon Code 766931: Stonecarving with Greg Tricker 755352:
Much work was required to convert this into workable club Soapmaking
Voice & performance Work with Robin Labron 07977 174758: Community Art Claspremises. As an apprentice carpenter/joiner, Jeff was a key ses 833472: Yoga with Chris Hewett 834304: Children’s Storytelling 837537.
Old Bristol Road, Nailsworth, Glos GL6 0LA
member of the team of lads who undertook this
Tel: 01453 837537
refurbishment, adding an office and a canteen. It was all
Please use carpark at Horsley Mill or public parking.
hands to the pumps. They even purchased their own bus – a
Evening & weekends use Dipples carpark.
see web site for full listing of events: www.ruskin-mill.org.uk
1934 Bristol Diesel which was used for trips and holidays
throughout the year. Jeff remembers spending over 100
HOLY WEEK
hours on the interior conversion which provided sleeping
accommodation for ten.
Maundy Thursday Services 8th April
7.00pm
Membership dramatically increased; the club actually had a Priory Church
Christ
Church
(United
Service)
7.30pm
waiting list!

It was here that all lads were encouraged to enlist in the
Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme, the ultimate challenge
for any young person. It called for a strong physical and
mental attitude to overcome demanding tasks related to
rescue and public safety, expedition pursuits and fitness.
After three demanding but exciting years which pushed him
to the limit, Jeff received the Gold Award from HRH The
Duke of Edinburgh at Buckingham Palace. Naturally he
describes this as ‘one of the proudest moments of my life’.
Eventually, membership outgrew the Old Market premises
and the move was made to the Subscription Rooms where
yet more renovation saw the old projection room and
gallery converted to a changing room and showers. The
club continued to grow in strength. In 1979 Jeff became
Club Chairman, a post he held for six years.

St. George’s (Vigil)
St.. George’s (Compline)

9.00pm
10.00pm

Good Friday Services 9th April
Christ Church
10.30am
Walk of Witness
11.30am
St.George’s
2.00pm
Priory Church
3.00pm & 7.00pm
Easter Saturday. 10th April
Convent (Vigil Mass)
Priory Church (Easter Vigil)

8.00pm
9.00pm

Easter Sunday 11th April
Convent
8.30am
Christ Church
8.30am. & 10.30am
St. George’s
9.30am
Priory Church
10.30am
“Churches Together in Nailsworth” at Christ Church 6.00pm

He still finds it difficult to understand just what brought
about the sudden termination of such a well-established
club. ‘People would be amazed at the sense of pride and
loyalty that was felt amongst the membership during my
Hard and Soft Landscaping
time at the Club’, he said. ‘It is ironic that whilst there is
much talk of today’s lack of provision for the youth of
Nailsworth, this ready-made amenity has folded up through Tel: 01452 740533
Giles Granger HND
13 Mob: 07866 515715
lack of support’.

Terrascapes Ltd

Nailsworth Festival 2004
What will it bring?
A parade, of course, with Giants &

‘NOT FOXED’
BOOKSHOP
NAILSWORTH
Book Tokens - Children’s Corner
Order (in print) books and
Collect next day (usually)

Mad Cows;
Music? Everything from Chamber
Music to Jazz, from a Male Voice
2, Market Street, Nailsworth Tel: 835833
Choir to an Irish harper, from the
Gilgamesh Oratorio to a Ugandan
evening of song & stories and our
PC Sleuth ~ Dave Clarke
own Silver Band.
(44)(0)1453 836735
Harry & Yvonne Bryant
Mobile: 7799547580
Poetry? Andrew Motion, the Poet
info@antidata.co.uk
Laureate himself will be here with Simon Armitage.
PC Diagnostics and Troubleshooting
Dance? Come and tango or quickstep at the Tea Dance or
Software and Hardware Installation and Support
watch the Morris Dancing. There’s
Website and Document Production
even a Toddler Dance!!
Art? Figuring it Out at the Rope Store
Studio Gallery has works by Anthony Hodge and others or, if
you want to make something yourself there are endless
possibilities at Ruskin Mill
Stories? for Children, at the Library; for the Elderly, at
Concord; for everyone, Celtic Tales from George
Andrew Motion
Macpherson, or you can find out about people’s journeys to
Nailsworth in ‘Travelling Light’
Gardening? Come to BBC Gardeners’ Questions at Wyevale Garden
Centre or a talk on Gertrude Jekyll, that most influential of gardeners.

Nailstock Mad Cows will bring
music and Madness to the Festival
Parade & the Saturday evening
celebrations on King George V
field.
Hamish Guerrini, Neil Patel, Jonathan
Perrin & Grant Harman with the Mad Cows

Photograph by Martin Stone
Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

Ross Workman (headmaster) with some of the choir
rehearsing for the Ugandan evening.

Why not take up the rural theme
and join them in the Parade with the
Giants - you could come as a
Scarecrow or a Carrot, a Farmhand
or a Sheep. Or whatever you fancy!

Good Food

The George Inn
Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

“NAILSWORTH’S
BEST KEPT SECRET”
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm
Evening reservations essential
Most credit / debit cards accepted

No doubt, it being Nailsworth, there’ll be good food about, too. All our fine
restaurants are offering something special: there’s a Festival Feast at Balti
Nailsworth and special menus at The Britannia, Carmella’s, Egypt Mill,
Green Spirit, Passage to India, Mad Hatters and Oldstone Restaurant.
Fresh produce will be available as usual from the Country Market, and from
William’s, Tesco & the Co-op and there’ll be special tastings at these and most
of the other food shops.

Exhibitions & Activities
You can see how Shaving Brushes or Walking Sticks are made, watch a
demonstration of bread making at Hobbs or involve yourself in the World
Record Attempt at PsiSoft.

Get your Leaflets, Booking forms and
Tickets from
the Information Centre.
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What’s it for? It’s for YOU.
Who’s behind it?

Community Spot by Stella Knight

It’s co-ordinated by a volunteer
committee including Sue Reed,
Timothy Glazier, John Cross, Rose
Langston, John
Phillips, Kate
Sinclair and a
host of others.
72 local traders
are taking part (I
didn’t realise
Festival Patron, Sue there were 72
traders in
Limb, author &
Sue Reed (right) with student Leigh
broadcaster
Nailsworth!) and
Devenish at Ruskin Mill
the list of
Sponsors is very long. It’s a real local effort, typical of this lovely,
community minded town.

Shop Art
Around the town, 30 shops are
displaying works by 34 local
artists.
Enjoy the great variety as you do
your shopping.
‘Stroud’ by Anthony Hodge

Feeling the elephant

Love machines?
Vintage cars & Traction
Engines will be on show.
There’ll be an exhibition of
‘Bicycles & their Bipeds’ in the
Library and you can clamber on
a Fire Engine at the Fire Station.

Sue Reed has been involved with the
Nailsworth Festival since 1987 and has been its
Coordinator from 1997. Working with a
dedicated team of volunteers the Festival is
planned a good year in advance. As well as
booking artists and venues the team has also to
organise such things as road closures, bar
licences and insurance. A programme of events
is devised and a leaflet is printed – which is
available now throughout the Town. Then it’s
a small matter of paying for it all. The District
Council does give a grant (which,
unfortunately, they are going to halve in the
future) and a grant comes from Ruskin Mill.
Other monies come from local traders and
businesses, without which the Festival would
not survive, and from ticket sales which are
kept a low as possible.
Each year the Festival has grown and the events
planned have been designed to reflect the
Town’s interests. It has a friendly atmosphere
and brings visitors to the Town from far and
wide. Sue and her team believe that the
Festival should celebrate the quality of life and
creativity in the Town and the events should be
accessible to all.

There's an old story about a
group of blind men who each
feel an elephant for the first
time.
Each one thinks his bit of the elephant is the
whole truth. In fact, of course, they couldn't see
the wood for the trees!
The world we experience "happens" in our
brains and since the development of MRI
scanning, how we "view" the world is becoming
a hot topic for scientists and artists
Anthony Hodge with Elephant
alike. Although we can discover close
similarities, the truth is that we each live in a separate world. Our brains label
things according to our own unique histories.
This exhibition is guaranteed to provide a stimulating and intriguing
experience for everybody regardless of whether you consider yourself visually
educated or not.

rope store studio gallery

Rivers
g a l l e r y

FIGURING IT OUT

Market Street, Nailsworth, GL6 0BX 01453 836885

opens april 24th to may 22nd
four artists who observe the human figure

RIVERS GALLERY
RIVERS GALLERY SPRING EXHIBITION
EXCITING NEW CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS AND PRINTS
SCULPTURE AND CERAMICS
JEWELLERY AND JEWELLERY EXHIBITION
Until May 29th

ANTHONY HODGE - paintings
JANE MUIR - ceramics
JO LAWRENCE - puppets/ automata using
reclaimed materials ANDY HAZELL - tin automata
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tuesday to saturday 11 - 5; sunday 2 -5
rope store studio gallery, old market, nailsworth
01453 839440 www.ropestoregallery.co.uk

What’s On - April. For free listing ring
Maire Jarman on 832933
April

1 Thurs
2 Fri
5 Mon

5 Mon

7 Wed

11 Sun
12 Mon
13 Tues
14 Wed
17 Sat
19 Mon
19 Mon

Nailsworth Society Theatregoers now booking for ‘Romeo
& Juliet’ (ballet/Prokofiev) Bath 29 May 2.30pm;
‘Full Circle’ (Joan Collins) Malvern 26 June 2.30pm;
‘Galileo’s Daughter’ (Peter Hall Co) Bath 17 July 2.30pm.
See Library Notice Board or ring 833857 (Jinny or Ann)
Taiji Wuxigong, Christ Church Hall 9.30-11am. 10 weeks
£70. Poh-Eng 836425.
W.I. Market. Every Friday, Mortimer Room 9-10.45am.
‘My Life as a Calligrapher’, Valerie Duggan. Ceramics &
Decorative Arts Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30 Mortimer
Room.
Easter Extravaganza, Cookery Demonstration. Nailsworth
W.I. 7.30 St.George’s Parish Rooms. New members
welcome.
‘A Bit of a Posh Do’, with Barbara Pollard of Malmesbury
Abbey Gardens and Simon Lycett, International Florist &
Designer. Nailsworth Flower Society at Westonbirt School
from 9.30am. £22.50 to include lunch with wine. Tickets/
Info 833952 or 832138
Easter Day
Forest Green Rovers v Dagenham & Redbridge. Home 3pm
NN Paper Meeting. 7pm at Barley Hill. 832619
Nailsworth Flower Society, 7pm Town Hall.
Forest Green Rovers v Aldershot Town. Home 3pm.
Blood Donor Sessions 13.30-15.15 & 17.00-19.15, Town
Hall.
‘A Victorian Kitchen Garden’, Mr E G Gilbert. Gardening
Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30 Mortimer Room.

20 Tues

Town Council Meeting 7pm Town Hall.

21 Wed

Stroud & District Macular Disease Society 3rd Wed each
month 10.00-12.00 Christ Church.
Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. Meet outside
Library. See Notice Board for time and details.
Nailsworth spring Clean Day. See p.3.

22 Thurs
24 Sat
24th-3rd
May
24 Sat

Small Stuff
Are any Nailsworth singers or instrumentalists
interested in teaming up with a classically trained
piano accompanist? Would the person who inserted
this small ad. please contact the Editor.
Clive Amos, Painter & Decorator: We omitted his
telephone number in our last issue. It’s 835305.

Capio
Employment Services Ltd
For permanent and temporary
Employment opportunities
Call 0800 083 8675

Open up your working world today
Nailsworth News Editorial Information
EDITOR~ Joyce Affleck, 832619 or c/o ‘Not Foxed’
Bookshop, 2 Market St. Nailsworth or joyce.affleck@tinyworld.co.uk
PHOTOGRAPHS/Asst. Editor ~ Martin Stone 833132

DEADLINES for copy and advertising: 15th of month
ADVERTS: Copy, payment and queries please to Ann Marshall
C/o ‘Just Trading’, 7 Fountain St. Nailsworth or 833857 Sizes: Small:
9.5 x 3.75 cm: £15 or £42 for 3; Medium: 9.5 x 6 cm: £26 or £75 for 3;
Large: 9.5 x 14 cm: £50 if space. Payment to Nailsworth News.
Photographs in adverts or requests for front page £5 extra.

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION: £5/year ~ J. Rowbotham 833110
DISTRIBUTION: organised by Bill Affleck. Please ring 832619
with offers of help. Thanks to all 60 splendid volunteer distributors.

PAPER MEETING: 7pm Tuesday 13th April at Barley Hill

Westaﬀ

21st Nailsworth Festival. See Programme for details.
Available from the Information Centre & some shops.
Nailsworth Country Market from 9am in the Mortimer
Gardens.
Festival Saturday - See the Festival programme for details
of this full day of events. Most are free. 10.00-4.30.

DEPARTMENTAL SECRETARY circa £15k

24 to
May 2

‘Figuring it out’ Anthony Hodge, Jane Muir, Andy Hazell
& Jo Lawrence. Rope Store Studio Gallery.
Mon-Sat 11-5pm; Sunday 2-5pm

to support a senior secretary to provide a service to a
Divisional Director. Excellent communication and
organisational skills needed for this varied role.

25 Sun

Hazel Webb will abseil down the Eagle Tower in
Cheltenham in aid of the Spring Centre in Gloucester.
‘The Cotswold Way: 100 Years of History’, Stephen
Blake. Local Studies Group, Nailsworth Society 7.30
Mortimer Room. £2, Society Members £1.

For further information contact Carol on (01453) 757951
email: stroud@westaff.co.uk
Stroud House, Russell Street, Stroud GL5 3AN

24 Sat

26 Mon

28 Wed
29 Thurs

3 MAY

PROVIDING ESSENTIAL PEOPLE
The following vacancy offers an exciting opportunity to join a
prominent company in this area:

www.westaff.co.uk

Alzheimer Café 4th Wednesday each month 2-4pm. Christ
Church Rooms. Phone 834714 or 862167 for details.
Rambling Group, Nailsworth Society. A guided walk
round Westonbirt with Kathleen Beard. See Library Notice
Board for time & details.
Festival May Day Walk. Celebrating 10 years of Festival
walks led by David Walton & Mike Brinkworth. Bring the
children along for a special quiz. Wear boots for gentle
hills. 2.30 from the Library.

KEEP IT LOCAL!
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Westaff is an employment business

1 CALL
DOES IT ALL!!

832468

LOOKING FOR WORK?
WE ARE LOOKING FOR

YOU
www.ess-emp.co.uk

